
Specialists on exports 
for LATAM

20 countries, a promising area of 
excellent business opportunities

www.marketplaceamericas.com
AMERICAS

Lifestyle Edition



   Save time: in only 2 days, the best business meetings of the 
whole year.

   Save money: with only 1 investment reach countries from 
North, Central, South America and the Carribean.

   Sell more: use the most effective tool sales, face to face 
meetings and intense social activities with key buyers, the best 
ones.

MarketPlace Americas Marketplace Americas

NOV. 6th to 9th, 2020
ORLANDO - FLORIDA

Building Relationships!

AMERICAS
V.I.P. BUYERS



AMERICAS

An interesting gate to new business 
and outstanding markets.

We introduce the strongest importers (VIP Buyers) of 
Home, Kitchen, Garden and related lifestyle products.

Those that have remained stable due to their knowledge 
in how to face the most difficult times.

What is MarketPlace Americas Lifestyle?

Is an event with the best format for “Building 
Relationships” and the safest way to enter the 
Latinamerican market.

How does it work?

In two scheduled business days, hundreds of short, 
private, focused and extremely productive meetings are 
held.

Who organizes it?

It is organized by “MarketPlace Americas”, a group with 
a trajectory of fifteen consecutive years of specialists in 
developing exports for Latin America.

Who are the buyers?

They are importers, wholesalers, distributors and major 
specialized chains from Central America, South America 
and the Caribbean.

Which criteria are used to select the Buyers?

A Selection Committee studies the Buyer Company, by 
taking into account its background, stability, prestige and 
reliability in each country.

Visit us:

www.marketplaceamericas.com

Additional information:

direccion@marketplace-americas.com

Quotas are strategically limited.

Do not think too much…

Sign up NOW!!!.

2% of your traveling schedule will 
give you 80% of your exports.

Orlando FL - USA

Export to Latin America

Private meetings with VIP buyers

November 6th to 9th, 2020

Export to Latin America



ARGENTINA COLOMBIA ECUADOR HONDURAS

PANAMA ST. VINCENT THE GRENADINES BOLIVIA COSTA RICA

EL SALVADOR JAMAICA PARAGUAY URUGUAY

BRAZIL CUBA GUATEMALA MEXICO

PERU CHILE DOMINICAN REPUBLICTRINIDAD & TOBAGO

HAITI NICARAGUA PUERTO RICO VENEZUELA

MARKETS YOU WILL REACH

AMERICAS

2% of your traveling schedule will 
give you 80% of your exports.




